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twee Get Eagle
adgeLasthight
Murray Boy Scouts of Troop
held a court of honor last
.ght in the City Park and served
eir parents and guests a steak
pper.
Three Murray boys received
e highest scouting award, the
gle badge. They were Larry
uxton. Jerry Adams and Harold
hoemaker.
The three boys have been
ighly active in scouting during
e past years and last night
as the culmination of their hard
ork and perseverance.
The steak supper was prepared
d served by the Boy Scouts
the troop.
Those who received Tenderfoot
tadges were Billy Joe Hodge,anny Glover and Buel Stalls.
Philip Sparks and Charles Day-
Richardson received their Sec-
nd Class badge.
Bill Wilson MB awarded the
Irst Meeting
f PTA To Be '
iiOn
 Wednesday
-
- First meeting of the Murray
Parent-Teacher Association will
be held on Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock In the Murray
Iligh School Auditorium.
A panel will discuss "What
v. You Know About the Extra
Curricula Activities of Your
"School " Included on the ells-
ussion will be Mrs. William'ash, art; Mrs Charles Tolley
nd Mr. Irvin Gilson. music;
Vrs. Ed Griffin, reading; and Mr.
Preston Holland. sports.
All parents, both fathers and
snothers, are urged to join the
Association at this time. Faellities
*ill' be set up to take care of
this enrollment. This will be a
point meeting of all three groups.
The Executive Board will meet
at 1 o'clock-t.Wednesday in the
ilecreatton Room of the Austin
nchool. The president, Mrs. A. A.
Doherty, urges all board members
to be present.
,First Class Scout badge and also
i the Second Class badge.
; Gerald McNutt received his
Star Scout badge. Life badge
winners were James Frank Wil-
son, Joe Pat Witherspoon and
Jimmy Smith.
Of the above boys, Hodge,
Sparks, Richardson and Jerry
Adams are carrier boys for the
Ledger and Times.
j. I. Simmons Has
Slight Attack
J. I. Simmons suffered a slight
!mart attack in a downtown
rocery store Saturday. He was
vraken to the Murray Hospital
where he was placed' under the
care of a physician.
Mr. Simmons suffered another
heart-attack sometime ago. He is
reported resting well at the
hospital in room 221. Mr. Sim-
mons, a local insurance agent,
has a number of friends in
Murray who will wish him a
speedy recovery.
4
Sigma Department
Will Conduct Sale
The Sigma *Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will con-
duct a bake sale Saturday, Aug.
31, in front of Diuguid's Furniture
Store. The sale will be from
9 to 11 o'clock a.m. All proceeds
ill go to the Murray Kinder-
rten Class.
ENTERPRISE A MUSEUM
WASHINGTON FIR —The House
has given final congressional ap-
proval to a bill permitting the
aircraft carrier Enterprise to be
turned into a floating museum.
Stir SSSS##44
UWEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm today, high
85 to 90. Mostly cloudy and
warmer tonight, low 60 to 65.
Considerable cloudiness and cool
Isi'l Abner Feuds .
With Mary Worth
NEW YORK — A running
feud was in full swing today
between two of the nation's top
comic strips.
"Lit Abner" depicts a "black-
hearted old ..nosey body" named
"Mary Worm" and the comic
strip, "Mary Worth," includes
a -fat-headed egomantic" called
"Hal Rapp."
-. So far, "Li'l Abner" has shown
the "real life" Mary Worm as
a noisy, mink-coated old battle-
axe who is the mother-in-law
of her creator, 'Allen Flounder."
As picture by Al Capp, in the
United Features comic strip
Flounder wants to get rid of
her because she .talks too much.
The creators of Mary Worth,
Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst.
have answered "Li'l Abner" in
their own Publishers Syndicate
comic strip.
Under guidance of the Saund-
ers-Ernst team Mary Worth has
thought "shades of bluebeard,"
as Hal Rapp pushed around his
assistant artist for interrupting
him.
Rapp and Flounder, respective-
ly, are easily-recognizable cari-
catures of Capp and Saunders.
' As the two strips pounded
away at each let-her with un-
mericful satire, fans began to
wonder Monday. just how serious
the feud was getting to be.
A quick check revealed "the
disappointing truth." It is all
because comic strip creators get
along so well.
Contacted in Boston. Al Capp
said the feud was actually an
elaborate plot hatched by himself
and Saunders last year at a
comic council meeting in Wash-
ington.
"Although professionals in all
other fields were at each other's
throats, cartoonists got along well,
showing great admiration for one
another," Capp said.
Glavious Rogers Is
New State Trooper
FRANKFORT 48 — State p.)-
lice Director Paul M Smith
Monday announced that 29 cadet
graduates had successfully passed
the course prescribed for state
troopers and received their com-
missions.
The new troopers were greeted
by Acting Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field and Orville Talbert, special
agent of the FBI.
Smith said the troopers would
be assigned to duty stations on
the basis of need, taking into
consideration such factors as traf-
fic deaths, traffic load and popu-
lation.
Troopers receiving commissions
included'- ----
Kenneth Elliott antrirerne
Bush, both of Covington; Robert
C. Baskett, Shelbyville. honor
man in the class; Edgar It. Booh-
er, Falmouth; Carter L. Burress.
Campbellsville; Estill Coleman,
Pikeville, John Dugger, Paducah;
Floyd R. Frasure, McDowell;
Jesse M. Fyffe, Blaine; James
R. Hendrickson, Corbin; Charles
D. Holmes, Madisonville.
Robert L. Hufstedler, Pineville;
Douglas C. Jones, Drift; James
W. McRae, Pembroke; Willis D.
Martin. Ilyley; John W. Nixon,
Waverly; Donald R. Power, Bowl-
ing Green; Julian R. Ratcliff,
Kuttawa; Glynn B. Rice, Fulton;
George W. Robinson Jr., Carroll-
ton; Jean W. Smith, Fulton; Joe
likednesday, high 80 to 85. E Webb, Paducah; Thomas G.
Wright, Cromona; Walt er 0.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: Thurtell, Adairville; Alexander F.
Walter, Owensboro; Maynard
Thomas, Mount Washington:
Glavlous Rogers. Murray; and
David W. Abney and Delbert 0.
Evansville, Ind., 63. 'Pate, both of Louisville.
Covington 60, Louisville 58, Pa-
ducah 67, Bowling Green 54,
Lexington 58, London 52 and
Ilopkinsville 65.
Rev. Mischke
till Pia
In Revival
The Bethel Methodist Church
located one mile north of the
Lake Stop Grocery off highway
94, will hold a revival beginning
Sunday night, September 1.
Services will be held each
evening at 7:30 p.m. through
Rev. Walter E. Mischke
Friday night, September 6. The
evangelist. Rev. Walter E. Mis-
chke. held former pastorates at
Dresden, Martin, Fulton, Pachil
cah and is now District Superin-
tendent of the Methodist Church-
es of the Paris District.
There will be special singing
each evening under the direction
of John Harvey Perkins.
The pastor, Bro. Layne Shank-
lin, cordially invites everyone to
attend this revival.
VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert Moser
and children, Becky and Bryan of
Elizabethtown, Kentucky and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Moser, Jr and
children, Jan and Sherry, from
Tharr, Texas are spending their
vacation with their father, W. B.
Moser, on Kentucky Lake.
TAKES UP DUTIES
COPFNHAGEN. Denmark I18 —
New U. S. Ambassador to Den-
mark Val Peterson took up his
duties today. Peterson. who has
Danish ancestors and who had
been in Denmark seven times
before, arrived .'bria—idonday
with his wife.
REPORT POLIO CCASES
HEIDELBERG, Germany 48 —
Eighteen cases of polio, two of
them fatal, have been reported
among American mlitary men
and dependents in Europe_ since
Jan. 1, Army medical officials
said today.
Shooter Of Police,,
Chief Is Suicide
SOMERSET,' Aug—Zr_tff
Robert Stevens, _22,__ISinnerset,
who faced trial in the 'shooting
and wounding of Somerset Police
Chief Harold Catron, apparently
committed suicide near here
Monday.
Pulaski County Sheriff Gilmore
Phelps reported that -6tevens'
body was found in a parked car
about three miles from here. He
had killed himself by firing a .12
gauge shotgun into his chest.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Thomp-
son told Phelps that they were
witnesses to the incident in the
car parked about 50 yards from
their home.
Stevens was to have been tried
in Pulaski Circuit Court next
month. A jury was unable to
agree on a verdict at his first
trial.
ratron was wounded at his
home here April 10.
Very Good Curing
Weather Prevails
. By UNITED PRESS
Very good curing weather for
tobacco prevailed again over
Kentucky Monday, with relative
humidity averaging 67 per cent
and the temperature just a few
degrees below seasonal normals.
About 35 per cent of the
burley tobacco in Kentucky .is
now cut and cutting also is
underway in the dark tobacco
areas. The cold fronts approach-
ing from the northwest was lined
up from Cleveland to Kansas
City at midnight. It should reach
the Ohi,o River this afternoon
and should extend from eastern
Tennessee to extreme western
Kentucky by Wednesday morn-
ing.
The showers that were expect-
ed to accompany the cold front
across .the state today now ap-
pear 'unlikely, or at least few
and far between. There will be
quite a bit of cloudiness in the
cold air behind this front Wed-
nesday however, with a good
chance of some light showers
in the northern half of the state.
The outlook for Thursday. partly
cloudy and moderate tempera-
tures.
Southwest, south central and
eastern Kentucky—Partly cloudy.
dry and warm today. high 85
to 90. Mostly cloudy and warmer
tonight, low 60 to 65. Considerable
cloudiness and cool Wednesday,
high 80 to 85.
Humidity may be lust a little
higher this afternoon and a
little lower tonight due to the
cloudiness expected. The average
should continue between 60 and
70 per cent. The agronomists
at the University of Kentucky
advise opening barns during the
day under these .conditions and
closing them at night. Somewhat
more humid weather is expected
Wednesday.
Calloway 4-H Clubs Win Many
Awards During Purchase Fair
Calloway 4-H winners in the
clothing exhibits at the Purchase
District Fair at Mayfield, the
week of August 20-24, 1957,
were: Apron and pot holder,
Pamela Tidwell, Kirksey, blue
ribbon; school dress, Carolyn
Palmer, Kirksey, white ribbon;
playsuit. Janet Like. Kirksey,
blue- ribbon and Janie Smith,
Kirksey, red ribbon; pajamas and
n Youngblood,
Kirksey, red ribbon; dress - up
dress. Sandra Bedwell, Kirksey,
blue ribbon and Annette Palmer,
Kirksey, red ribbon; semi-tailor-
ed dress. Donna Grogan, Murray
High, blue ribbon; tailored wool
suit, Marinell Myers, Lynn
Grove, blue ribbon and Linda
Lawson, Kirksey, red ribbon.
Other 4-H members exhibiting
clothing projects were: Apron
and potholder. Phyllis Ezell,
Margaret Brandon, Norma Fea-
gin, Margaret Tucker. Nancy
Wilson, Kirksey; Becky Moore,
Diana Cavitt, Paula Norswcrrthy,
Murray Training School; Skirt
and blouse, Cynthia Ezell, Helen
McCallon, Betty Jones, Janice
Peery, Kirksey; Playsuit, Lila
Cathey, Lynn Grove; Dress - up
dress, Anita Brandon, Eva Mae
McCallun, Lorna Ross, Kirksey.
Winners in the canning ex-
hibits were: Janet Like. Kirksey,
tomatoes, white ribbon, relish,
red ribbon, pickles, blue ribbon;
Annette Palmer, Kirksey, toma-
toes, blue ribbon, tomato juice,
blue ribbon, peaches, red ribbon.
greens,, red ribbon, green beans,
blue ribbon, corn, white ribbon,
soup mixture, red ribbon, jelly,
red ribbon; Sandra Bedwell,
Kirksey, fruit, white ribbon,
corn, blue ribbon: Toni Burchett,
Kirksey, blackberries, red
bon; Nancy Bane11. Kirksey. to-
mato juice, red ribbon; MarineII
Myers, Lynn Grove, tomatoes,
red ribbon.
Food winners were: Biscuits,
Nancy Bazzell, Kirksey, red rib-
bon; muffins, Sandra Bedwell,
Kirksey, blue ribbon, Nancy Baz-
zell, red ribbon and Annette
Palmer, Kirksey, white ribbon;
rolls, Linda Lawson, Kirksey,
red ribbon; gingerbread, Annette
Paliner, Kirksey, blue ribbon;
sponge cake, Annette Palmer,
Kirksey, red ribbon; angel food
cake, Marine11 Myers, Ly nn
Grove, blue ribbon.
Room Improvement, Annette
Palmer, Kirksey, blue ribbon,
and Sandra Bedwell, Kirksey,
red ribbon: Michael Palmer,
Kirksey, Grimes golden apples,
blue ribbon and yellow delicious
apples, white ribbon; Sandra
Bedwell, Kirksey, green peas,
white ribbon. -'9
Asian Flu
Strikes About
30,000 Persons
WASHING.TON 414 — A U. S.
Public Health Service spokesman
said today there have been about
30,000 cases of Asian flu in
the United States to date with
confirmed outbreaks in 20 states
and the territory of Hawaii.
Ht. said the 30,000 figure "prob-
ably is an underestimate."
In addition, suspected outbreaks
of the new type of flue, not
yet confirmed by laboratory tests,
have been reported in nine other
states and in Alaska, Dr. C. C.
Dauer. public health statistical
director, said.
lie gave the report at the
opening session of a special con-
ference of health officers from
all states and teritories. The
two-day conference was called
by Surgeon General Leroy E.
Burney to prepare for the nation-
wide epidemic of Asian flu which
is expected to strike this fall or
winter.
Burney warned the conference
that there is "always a pos-
sibility" that he new virus will
come virulent and produce a
severe form of the disease.
So far, it has been mild and
thefe has been no evidence of
a growing severity. But. Burney
said because the virus is "rela-
tively unpredictable," health offi-
cials should be, on guard for
changes in the event of an epi-
demic.
"There is a remote possibility
that the virulence may increase,"
he said. "But this seems partic-
ularly unlikely in -view of the
experience of other countries."
Burney told the health officers
they should try to "alert the
poblic without alarming the pub-
lic about the impending epi-
demic."
"There is nothing to be hyster-
ical about." he said. "The disease
continues to be vertmild with
an extremely low mor lity rate."
He said production o u vac-
cine is runing ahead of schedule
and manufacturers now expect to
exceed the original goal of 60
million doses by Feb. 1. But he
gave no further details on out-
put.
The Public Health Service said
an estimated 30,000 persons al-
ready have been stricken with
a "mild" Asian flu. Four deaths
were attributed directly to the
disease or to resulting compli-
cations.
Following the pattern in the
Far East, the so-called "Asiatic"
flu is expected to attack 15 to
20 per cent of the population.
All age groups will be affected,
but the disease usually takes
a higher toll on infants and order
people.
Persons with chest or heart
conditions are expected to be
given a priority on vaccine shots.
They are considered more suscep-
tible and more liable to compli-
cations. President Eisenhower re-
ceived his flu vaccination Mon-
day.
HONOR SGT. YORK
JAMESTOWN. Tenn. 47, —Sgt.
Alvin York of World War I fame
will be honored today by the
82nd Airborne Division Associa-
tion. Civic and military authori-
ties will join in the ceremonies
for York, who killed 25 Germans
and captured 130 others.
ANTI-RED SENTIMENT
WASHINGTON an —Gen. "Ti-
ger" Wang Shu-Ming, chief of
the Nationalist Chinese general
staff, said Tuesday mounting anti-
Comm ii sentiment in China
has de.lirved "beyond our anti-
cipation."
BURIED ALIVE — LIVES
COLUMBIA, Tenn. 1? — Bobby
Fraser, 25, was being treated
today for a broken leg and
minor injuries after being buried
alive for 30 minutes. Fellow
workers rescue Fraser, a city
employe, Tuesday. lie was trap-
d in a ditch after a cave-in.
AM.*
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IA BEATS WORLD:TO.
NG RANGE MISSILE SAID
'Intercontinental Missile Is
Developed Says Russian Report
Stop That Ad!
The folowing advertisement ap-
peared in the Ledger and Times
classified colum _n yesterday.
"Wanted: Woman to take care
of 214-year old boy. 8 to 4, five
days a week. Call 2167•X-W after
4:00 p.m."
The person who placed the
ad, Mr. George Ligon of 104
North 14th street told the Ledger
and Times this morning to please
take the ad out of the paper,
even though it was ,placed for
three days. •
"We received 25 calla before
supper." he said, "and did not
even count those after supper."
This will give you an idea
of what a paid classified ad
In the Ledger and Times will
do. The daily paper hit the streets
between 2:30 and 3:00 o'clock,
BO Mr. Ligon was busy answering
the phone between 400 and
supper time.
(f you have a service you
wish to sell or buy, or an article
you need, or want to sell, jultit
place an ad in the Ledger and
Times. It is the cheapest and
beat way to reach the largest
number of people.
Shroud Of Secrecy
Dropped From New
Medium Price Car
DETROIT —The Ford Motor
Co. today officially dropped its
laborate shroud of secrecy around
the Edsel, the new medium-
priced car it hopes will win back
for Ford the title, it last to
General Motors in the 1920's—
"world's biggest automaker."
The nation's second - ranking
producer's completely new Edsel
tine will compete in the fast-
growing medium price field with
such makes as Buick and DeSoto
and is expected to carry price
tlgs ranging from $2,500 to $4.-
500.
It goes on display in dealer
showrooms Sept. 4.
The Fordo. is betting 250
million dollars in design and
development costs that the public
e— and buy—she
18 Models Available
The new Edsels — 18 models
in four series — will round out
Ford's line, making it competitive
with other producers from the
lowest to the highest priced
lines. Ford hopes to . sell 200,000
of the new airs in 1958.
Ford officials said the Edsel
is the first car to be introduced
to the public through an entirely
new dealer organization in about
30 years. .A number of the Edsel
dealers gave up Genera) Motors,
Chrysler, Studebaker 7 Packard'
and American Motors dealerships
to handle the new Ford car.
Edsel, a flashy, powerful car,
does not face an easy time of
It on the retail scene. But Ford
is confident the Edsel will make
It, like Mercury did when in-
troduced in 1938. The Edsels
are streamlined and colorful, and
feature some novel firsts.
Grille Distinctive
The most distinctive feature of
Edscl's external styling is its
grille. It consists of a vertical,
oval air opening in front of the
radiator, flanked by horizontal
grillwork.
In the rear it has t:orizonta1.
tail lights that sweep down on
the trunk door. The rear fenders
feature a concave scallop. Dual
headlights are standard.
The four series of Edsels —
Ranger, Pacer, Corsair and Cita-
tion — all have V8 engines which
range up to 350 horsepower.
ATOMIC SUBMARINE
PORTSMOUTH. N. H. RP —
The atomic submarine Swordfish
—the U. S. Navy's fourth nuclear-
powered underwater vessel — slid
down the ways into the Piscat-
aqua River today.
The Swordfish, 240 feet long,
is a twin-screw attack sub-
marine. Smaller than the pre-
viously launched atomic sub-
marines Nautilus and Seawolf,
but bigger than World War II
fleet submarines, she is the second
of four 1.400-ton Skate class
nuclear vessels.
By DOUG ANDERSON
United Press Start Correspondent
Russia said today it has beaten
the world -toi ihe "absolute weap-
on"—the intercontinental ballis-
tic missile. U. S. sources were
inclined to regard the Soviet
claim as a bid for "victory
through power.••---
The official Soviet agency Tess
said in Moscow that a "super
long distance intercontinental
multistage ballistic rocket" laun-
ched somewhere in—Russia re-
cently reached an. "unprecedent-
ed altitude,". covered a "huge
distance in a brief time" and
"landed in the target area."
"The results obtained show
that it is possible to 'direct rock-
ets into any part of the world,"
Tass said.
U.S. government experts said
the United States came to this
conclusion some time ago. The
question o whether the Russians
really have a weapon ready for
production that can convert the
possibility Into reality.
Western observers at the cur-
rent arms talkt in London re-
garded the Russian claim as an
attempt to high-pressure other
nation-, of the atomic "Big FlYe"
into accepting Soviet proposals
for disarmament.
U. S. senators shafeci.the view
that the Russian claim was in-
tended primarily for propaganda
purposes. Sen. Prescott Bush (R-
Conn.) said the Tass report is
"ridiculously vague . . . almost
impossible to evaluate."
Sen. Harry M. Jackson (D-
Wash.), of the Senate Armed
Forces Committee said the claim
appears to be "ballistic black-
mail" along the line of Russia's
recent threats to annihilate
America's Allies with H-bombs
in any new war.
"I don't think we can take
this too lightly, but no doubt the
Russians are going to use the
purposes in the light of the sit-
uation in Syria." Jackson said.
Viewed As Same Line
"It is an attempt by the Rus-
sians to follow the same line
they used before against Den-
mark. Norway and Britain. Now
they are extending their sights
and range a little to include oth-
er Allies and the United States
itself."
In Miami Beach, Sen. Stuart
Symington ID-Mo.) assailed the
Eisenhower administration f o r
"slowing • down" its long - range
missile program at a time when
Russia may be forging ahead.
"Money is now taking priority
over national security . ." said
Symington, who was Air Force
secretary in the Truman admin-
istration. "I believe this is an
-inherent national tragedy be-
cause of life of the nation is at
stake.'
Even if taken at face value,
The Tess statement is too in-
definite to indicate the extent of
the claimed Soviet achievement.
Defense officials in Washington
said that if it merely means the
Russians have te-sted an ICBM
it does not represent any signi-
ficant advance.
Missile Blew Up
The United States launched its
first ICBM in June. For reasons
that have not been announced
officially, the self - destroying
element installed as a safety
Measure blew up the missile soon
after„ the start of its flight.
JayCees To
Sponsor Dance
The hfurray Jaycees are spon-
soring a square dance Saturday
night, August 31, at the old Ford
garage building. formerly Murray
Motors on West Main Street.
The dance will start at 7:30
o'clock and last until— 'It is
open to the Public
Mr. Tilley of Benton will be
the caller. 
.
' More promising results have
been achieved in U.S. tests of an
"intermediate range" missile. de- .
signed -to reach targets within
1,500 miles. Test rockets fired
from the FIcirida coast have
traveled over 3,000 miles, more
than half the 5,500-mile "inter-
continental" range. •
Adm. Arthur W. RadfoRTI-vAil-
retired as chairman of the U.S.
Joint Chiefs of Staff last month,
said at the time he did not know
whether the United States or
Russia was ahead in long-range
missile development.
He added, however, that
whichever nation happened to 'he
ahead at the moment could hope
for more than a temporary ad-
vantage which would have no
major effect on the world mili-
tary situation.
New Charges
Filed Against
Union Boss
WASHING'TON TP —The AFL-
CIO's Ethical Practices Commit-
tee today filed a new set ol
charges against Teamsters Union
Vice President James R. Roffa.
The committee said the charges.
were based primarily on evi-
dence against Hoffa uncovered
by -the Senate Rackets Commit.
tee. Hotta testified four days
before the committee last week.
The charges against Hoffa and
other high Teamster official pre-
viously named will be aired at
a hearing late next week in
Washington. The charges were
not made public.
An AFL-CIO sources said that
some allegations other than those
made by Senate investigators are
evi-
dence against HotTa. heirAppar-
ent to the presidency of the na-
tion's largest single union.
,-The new charges"agaltiSt Tfoffa.
drere announced shortly before
the Ethical Practices Committee
began hearings on alleged cor-
ruption in the United Textile
Workers.
Committee Chairman Al
Hayes. and Jacob Potofsky, pres-
ident of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers, sat as a two-man
committee.
UTW President Anthony Val-
ente and Secretary - Treasurer
Lloyd Klenert, accused of mis-
using $128.000 in union funds,
appeared with 20 members of
the UTW executive board at the
hearing.
Hayes said information dis-
closed by the Senate Rackets
Committee and evidence f r om
the files of the old AFL will be
brought up in the hearing on the
UTW.
The ethical practices group
will report to the.AFL-CIO Ex-
ecutive Council at a meeting
next month in New York City
and- tbe council will- decide what
action to take. The council has
the power to suspend a union
but expulsion is reserved for
decision by the AFL-CIO con-
vention.
Hayes, labor's clean-up direc-
tor, said the Senate committee
has produced valuable informa-
tion which has helped the AFL-
CIO in its campaign against core
ruption, but the disclosures are
also 'hurling organized labor.
He said employers are using
the charges to launch a "broad-
scale attack designed to cripple
our organization."
SWIM POSTPONED
BELFAST,-Northern Ireland 48
—Veteran distance swimmer Flo-
rence -Chadwick, of San Diego,
Calif., today postponed for two
weeks her attempt ti swim the
Irish Channel.
,
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 27, 1957 T
UESD)
THE MAULED YANKEES
By UNITED PRESS 
•
hounN 1F58%. CWhi.te STUMBLE INTO 
CHICAGO
decisioned Joey Giarnbra, 160,
San Francisco (10),. .
NEW YORK Gene Arm-
strong. 151, Elizabeth, NJ., de-
cisioned Rudy Sanyer, 148, Ness
00).
Livestock
Report
1
 ST LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS 1?— Livestock:
Hogs 12,500. Fairly active bag-
rows and gilts 180 lbs up and
all weights sows strung to 25
cents higher; lighter weights 25
to 50 cents higher; later slow,
U. S. 1 to 3 200 to 260 lbs mixed
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epenias 85c. In Calloway and edxgrx.ne counties, Apie roil Mak *leas
Awe, $5.50.
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A BIRLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
What is your KW James 4:14a.
A worm an make a living, but it takes ,
a man to make a life.
weight and grade 21 to 21.50.
top 21.50: sews 1 to 3 400 lbs
. .Ledger & Titaes File' 
• down 19 to 20.25.
' 
Cattle 9.000. Calves 1,500. Slow;
• initial sales good - and choice 18
A group of Murray merchants met yesterday morning ,L, 22; choice heifers 24.25; cov:s
at Rudy's Restaurant for an informal meeting to discuss active • and steady; utility and
retailing problems in Murray. A spokesman for the met- !commercial 13.50 to 16; bull
s
chants said today that the business concerns represented steady; utility 
and commercial
at the Meeting voted to hold a full holiday on Labor Day, i
s to 16.50; realers fully steady:.
Monday, September 1. . • 
- choice 22 to 24; high choice and
Calloway County will wish a -happy birthday" today 
prime 25 to 29.00. _
to one- of---its most --respected„c-itia-ens.-1/iss Alice Green_ i 
teSheepn2o.t200th.liSpring liambs;about
esvd
Waters, who for 43 years. served as a missionary to si,,,d )clhoice rjuve 5pwi/g tagn'ies
China, will. celebrate her 79th birthday. today. '..:t50 to 23; choice. few prime
Mrs. Grace Brewer, 56 years old Murray resident. 23,50.
died- today_at_a_Murray _hospital following an illness of
approximately two weeks. GUILTY- OF l
ESPfONAGS  
An improvised alter in the home of her parents was
the scene of the marriage of Miss Evelyn Ahart. daughter 
VIENNA -4IP — A former politi-
of Mr. and. Mrs. J. D. Ahart. Gracey, formerly of Mur- 
ca: commentator of communist
ray, and H. G. 'kVilson, son of Rev. and Mrs. L. D.'Wilson, 
Czechoslovakia's state television
'has been• sentenced to 25 years
Murray: on Friday, August 22.. at 4:00 p.m. in prison on espionage. charges,
Harry. Broach has returned to- San Bernadino, Calif,. Prague Radio said. The broadcast
after spending Friday and Saturday with his sister, Mrs. heard here identified him as
George Hart and Mr. Hart. Vladimir Vesely.
Season Draws To A Close
For The Theater Hopeful
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 7 —The season
for. summer stock, prep school
for thepter hopefuls. is drawing
to a close. Now begins the fall
'stetter:sage for- the big chance—
a role -n Broadway -.4. in Holly-
wood.
Typical this ambitious group
who figuratively live. eat and
thbreae acting is Ellen Hanley.
who believes she owns the ingre-
dients of stardotr.. It will be up
to the producers, and the public
if She gets her -big chance, to de-
cide wriet.her a lyric suprano
aaa ..kee_a_ tall and  _arattfail.,Iature
red-gold hair and blue eyes are
enough. •-'
'I've been: on 'the brink if the
big break. for quite a spell." said
M..95 Hanley impatiently. "May-
be this is the year."
Plenty of Experience •
One ',rung is ..ure. Eyed has
had plenty of. experience- in
summer theater. which 4as been
the training ground.. ef reany a
star — including Henry Fonda.
Margaret Sullavan. ern -.2.- ra Co-
Back To School
SPECIAL
ALL TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE
RADIO
Priced As Low As
S34.95
13,9 set poe.e•. range d
tone-400 hours of play.
ong on ens set of ordinary
flasheget batteries.
BILBREY'S
ca. Joie Ferrer and Bette Davis.
Miss Davis began as an usher
at the Cape Playhouse. Dennis.
Mass. .
3,Ls5 Hanley. 28. was born in
Lorain. Ohio. grew up in Bay -
N Y.. and has ne-idea from
wnien segment of the family she
inherited her desire for a thea-
trical career. Her fieher is a
painting contractor. But the itch
is catching—a younger brother
is an actor. a kid sister is a
ballet student and planning a
dancing career.
Ellen began singing high
Fch,1 glee club and was chosen
for membership in the all New
City High Schoel Chorus
her senior—year. §ne won a
Metropolitan Opera Assn. schol-
arship at Juilhard Scheel of
Music. r.k
"I thought, my carter is well.
or, its way." said Ellen.
When she got out of Jul:hard
in 1946. the producers were cart-
ing for "Annie Grt Your Gun."
starring Ethel Merman. -Ellen get
a role in the churus—"I .was on
Broadway at last.- she said. Her
!J.-et speaking par was in an-
ther hit. Tinian i Rainbow,'
.,u the lines we're few. There
,.ere more in "Barotee Bey
With Cheek." s'arring Nancy
Walker. Fre her re rf ;rtrat
this. musical, she -won the theater
world award as one of the most
penalising young performers el
the .ear.
With Road Company
MAJOR LEAGUE
WW
STANDINGS
Lead Over Sox Drops
Only
Ety JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
The New York Yankees, badly
mauled by that vicious Detroit
Tiger, came stumblineinto Chi-
cago tonight to give the White
By UNITED PRESS Sox their golden opportunity 'of
1957.
National League . If the Yankees ever w e -r-e
W L Pct. GB I ready 
to- be "taken," they are
nowMl Their 5-2
 drubbing by t h e
St. Louis 
uk 76 47 618 is . 
69 54 .561 7 Tigers Monday, including Al
Brooklyn 70 55 .560 7 Kaline's three -
 run homer, was
Philadelphia 63 61 .508' 13% their fourth loss in the last seven
Cincinnati 62 62 .500 14% games; tbeir league lead over the
New York 61 67 .477 . 17% Sox now is down to 3Lz „games
Chicago 48 73 • .397 27 —lowest point since Aug. 1; and
Pittsburgh 46 76 .377 29% their pitching isn't ready for the
big three-game series 'oening
' 
 Un-
der the Chicago arcs tonight.
Yesterdays Results' • Instead 'of having an Allie
i_Reynotds ready to hurl, manager
stew York 17' Cincinnati 3, Casey Stengel, is calling Art Dit-
Thiladelphia 4 Milwaukee 3, night mar, last year the losingest
Only games scheduled. pitcher in the league, out of the
Next. step upward was with a
tad company. -I did the in-
genue fur two years in 'High
Button Shoes.' " she said. While
touring. she met Ronnie Graham.
a rising young comedian and
writer who then was working
on "new faces" which later be-
came a Br aadway and motion
picture hit The couple was mar-
ried in 1952.
• Today'. Games
Chicago at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York, night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Br ...klyn. night
Milwaukee at New. York
Cincinnati- at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
.American League
W L Pct. GB
New York • 79 43 .637
Chicago 75 48 .610 312
Boeffin 64 59 .5.2u 14.1a
Detroit 63 61 .508 16
Baltimore 59 63 .484 19
Cleveland 60 65 .480 Igka
Kansas City 48 77 .384 314
Washington 47 77 .379 32'
Yesterday's Results
D. 5 New Yore) 2
a.ston I§ Kansas City 0
. Only games scheduled.
"Ti date." said Ellen. "I've
been in several road companies.
I've had three summers of stock.
I've .made my debut in a New ;
York supper ciub. I've had a
brief fling on daytime television
as a singer. I had a record com-
pany interested in featuring me
in an album' of show tunes. . .
but a singer with a bigger narrie
got tha jib. And this summer.
I played the musical tents,"
She did -the leads in -The
King and I' and 'Guys a n d
Dolls" in the. Music Theater at
Rye. N.Y. She has ..ne more
summer date fir musical comedy
with a Flint. Mich, theater.
•
_A POWERFUL SIGNATURE
•
Arms. game legislation authorising the New York State Pow-
er authority to build a $e00 million Niagara power project, Presi-
dent Eisenhower blet_s his z.griature. The project will generate
1,b00,000 kilowatts of power, (leternat tuna!)
•—•
Today's Games
New York at Chicago. night
Baltimore at CleAeland. night
Boston at Mantle night
bullpen to face either Jim Wilson
..e  ray Stakca' Out of action
are ace lefties Whitey Ford and
Bubb Shantz and the rest of
the ank mound cols is wobbl-
ing.
Six-Game Streak
The White Sox, riding a six-
game winning streak. were -idle
Monday- while the Tigers were
beating the Yaitkees for -the sec-
ond straight day. Mickey Mange
slugged his 33rd homer in the
first inning with a mate aboard
put New York ahead,' 2-0, but
Frank Lary shut.ont. the league
leaders the rest of the way.
Kaline slammed his 17th hom-
er of the year in the first inning
with two on to put Detroit ahead
to say and give him 13 runs-
batted-in during the last four
games. Harvey Kuenn singled
Tomorrow's Games
New Y'..rk at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Boston -at Detroit
home another Tiger run in the
second and Charley Maxwell's
sacrifice fly- delivered the final
tally in the fifth.
If the White Sox can sweep
all three games in the series
starting tonight. they still will
be a half-game behind the' Yan-
kees. But. they'll be all even in
the only place baseball men say
is important—the lost ceilumn.
The Milwaukee Braves' head-
lond rush toward the National
League pennant was slowed
Monday night when they drop-
ped a 4-3 decision to the Phil-
lies, cutting their lead to seven
games over idle St. Louis and
Brooklyn.
Braves Rally
The Braves rallied from a' 3-1
deficit to tie the score with two
unearned runs in the eighth inn-
ing with the help of Chico 
Feinandez' error. But the Phils load-
ed the bases against reliever
Ernie Johnson with one out in
'the ninth and then pinch-hitter
Ron Northey singled to ecore
Ted Kazanski .wth the winning
run. Rookie Dick Farrell was
the manner in relief.
In the only other games sched-
uled _Monday, the New York
'Giants trounced the Cincinnati
Redlegs, 17-3, and the Boston
Red Sox crushed Kansas City,
16-0.
Home-runs by Dirty O'Connell
and Hank .Sauer led the Giants'
19-hit attack as they handed the
Redlegs their 13th loss in the
last 14 games.
A 10-run seventh inning fea-
tured the Red Sox' win with four
hinter., in that big frame — by
Frank Malzone. Norm Zabchin,
Ted Lepcio, and Jimmy Piersall.
Malzone hit anothgr homer, plus
a double and single, to lead the
Sox' 19-hit assault.
YES. IT IS
GRAND RAPIDS.. Minn. 'tP —
Paul Longn 23. learned, a kies
can be expensive. Ding was fined
$100 and sent to jail for 10 days
after police arrested him when
he. tried to get a kiss from •-la
Washington at Kansas City. na.ht I7-year old gal.
OFFICER STONED IN RACIAL SIEGE
11119.
4 "air III
-
•
•
FELLED BY A ROCK thrown from .a crowd of about 400 gathered
once again to protest residence of the flrat Negro family in the
15,500-house community of Levittown, Pa., police Sgt. Thomas
Stewart of Bristol Is ass:sted by restdenta. State police irnmedi-
• ateiy announced that herc.aftrr they would not permit any gather-
ings larger than three persons, Ontertstigionai Bolusdphotoe
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES.
1419 ilitzel Highway
An g V
1.•
4
3
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
FACE POSSIBLE- EXECUTION
ONLY IS YEARS OLD, 
Lando de Leon (left) and John McCarthy
are led from New York 
general sessions court after being indicted,
along with five other teenagers,
 on a first degree murder charge
In the knife slaying of 
Michael Farmer, 14, In a park area. If
convicted, they could be s
entenced to death. (International)
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Youil Telephone Manager
A LeirOF PEOPLE still thi
nk of telephone service in
tertis of just the one familiar h
ome or office phone. Well,
there are so many different kinds of 
equipment nowadays—
all designed to add pleasure to your 
lit ing— that I'd like
to remind you of some of them.
• There's the Speakerphone that
lets you talk and hear without
lifting the receiver. The Volume
Control phope you can turn up
or down like a radio.. Spring
cords. Extra phones in color—
so handy t o
where you need them. [yea
, a phone that answers itself when
you're out. Let me suggest you drop by 
our Business
Office and see all these new conveniences. 
We'll be glad
to show you how to have a well-tel
ephoned bomb at
surprisingly low cost.
Is • •
GUARANTEED FOREVER—Of all the useful 'things
in your home, how many are _guaranteed for life? Y
our
telephone is. you know. If it should ever break or need
replacing, why we'll get it working again fast without any
service charge. This lifetime guarantee on your phone is,
of course, included in what you pay or service.
NEXT BEST THING to being there in person 
is
to visit with out-of-town friends and loved 
one-
by Long Distance. Gives you a real lift to 
hear
those familiar voices again. And it's so easy t
o
call. Doesn't cost much, either, especially when
you call station-to-station. As a matter' of fact,
you save up to one-half when you call station-
to-station between points in Kentucky. And you
get extra values when you call nights after 6
and all day Sundays. Then you can talk station
-
to-station for four minutes at the same two-min-
utes daytime rate. For example, you can cal
l
station-to-station from Murray to Louisville fo
r
just 75c, and from Murray to Madisonville for
°pnleba'su5r5ec
Mighty small 'prices to pay for a lot of
CLEARAS
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How Much Are You Paying For
Your Auto Insurance ?
We believe that it would be to your advantage to
rpelascoeyso:ur auto insurance with us for the followingn
I. We provide insurance at LOW MUTUAL
RATES.
2. We represent one of the STROliCEST
and MOST RELIABLE companies in the
country whose first concern has always
been the satisfaction of its policyholders.
3: You may pay for a years insurance over a
period of six months at NO ADDITION-
AL CHARGE.
4. We provide FAIR and PROMPT claims
service.
5. There is NO BETTER automobile insur-
ance anywhere at any price.
WHY NOT CALL US TODAY FOR A 4ATE QUOTATION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Purdom & Thurnran Insurance
Agency
South Side Court Sqtrate
100MMENIMMIWI 
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pair word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - Sc por word for throe days. Claaalflod Ode aro payable In advanoo.
FOR SALE  I
GAS TANK, 400 gal. capacity.
Mildred Adams. (Stella) Route
1, Murray. A211P
'dresses, 
on girPs summer  
values to 1110.95, sale $1,
$2, and $3. Love's Children's
Shop, Murray, K. A29C
'S
1EN'S SULTS: Light blue, size
it; a browns :six. alio dark . blue
3-#1' Sitt3"4:=-Pair 
.,.,99Tgaosrefrigerator.
ale slacks size 32 and 2 sport
r.eCe ir Condition. Call 2167-
oats, .1 blue, 1 brown. All in Xa/AE• 
A2IIP
•
I HAVE SEVERAL good washing
machines priced for a quick sale.
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South
8th St., or phone 74.4 A28C
ce11 ent condition. Phone 152 •
A29C
BEDROOM /trick, $675 down.
bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aireundi-
tioatil. .Near college. Phone 721.
14
TIC
FOR RENT
4 ROOM HOUSE, with rugs, and
venetian blinas. Garage. 103 S.
12'h St. Call 636-W. A29C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans
wer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
• 1—Wise men
4—Timid
.—Equallty
32-Gitr• name
13—Golf mound
16—Roomier
15—Iterate
20-1/irre name
21—Rink In middle 
64-Like sheep
21—Crafty S.—Dutch town
24 —Part of church
25-14enth notice
(abbr.)
27—Treatment
29—Approached
31—Continued
:mom of
palms
33-Wild buffalo of
India
U-Shaving dviø
4I-Skill
41-Total
44—Unusual
46—Talka
47—Needle-shaped
42-Coniluetor's
wick
62-Former moldier
(enling.)
.63—Armed conflict
56—flitter vetch .
67-Sped
DOWN
1-Relative
(eollog.)
1-Limb
3-A state
A
PAR
AM
RED
510-4 0
Eio
A
k• 1 As ., , 1.1..MM•mtimrt. 7 / • 0 ft
/
ob 14 t9„
74 ri•( i ze-4
I
51 52 36 66
15
,
56
t/ 65
- 60 - 61 ..,_, St
•....db r
5 7
•••• %aft./ •••••••
CT
PA
CAP
RYE 
C IIC R
R,T
A,7 AL
AVE k
Di A
#1 ,6
P
pg 
SIE
T E 
ACE
LE
grafted
, 5-Leaks through
6-Wandere
7-Warmth
1-Yearning
41—Collorinis
substaneo
for
combat
11—More unusual
I7—Lead sulphide
19-Escape
21-Offspring
22-Man's
nickname
24-Mature
20-11Naler
28-Clognizant se
30—Ilefore
32—Revero
23—Goal
34—Parent feollod.1
36—Frolics
31—Courageous
39-Intertwined
60-Rugged
mountain crest
4*-Fmag drum
45-Heavenly body
se-seeetes of
P#Prier
4I-Reverenee
50-Number .
111-Man's 1 r
Nickname #se.
•
3 UNFURNISHED rooms. Three
blocks from square. Call 1005-J
or 650. A29C
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St. One block south of postoffice.
See Mrs. B. IP. Berry at 300 S.
Fourth. Phone 103. A27C
9 ROOM HOUSE unfurnished,
near college. Call 824. A28C
 era
FURNISHED House, 4 'bedrooms,-
full basement. 1615 Miller. Call
535 . A28P
Male Help Wanted
CONSTRUCTION men, truck
drivers, laborers, cooks, waitres-
ses, clerical, all -trades, age 18-
60. Average $328 weekly. Family
housing, expenses paid. Hawaii,
Alaska, Australia, Europe, South
America. Guaranteed. Send $1.00
for foreign job listings. Acme,
3938, Mariposa, Fresno, Calif.
A27P
HAVE OPENING on our floor
for someone between the ages of
25-45. Experience in selling furn-
ture or similar retail experience.
Attractive salary and commission
arrangement for right person.
For IMirvliw write Y.0.- Box
267, Union City, Tenn. A27C
Female Help Wanted
1-101.*SF.KEFIPER V.'••uld
like someone who needs home.
Call 955-M-4. A29P
HOUSEKEEPER-Cook to live in
New York City suburban home.
Own room & bath. Good salary.
Call 691-M-2. A29C
WHITE Leghorn Pullets or other
breeds. Phone 9147, Harris Gro-
cery,' S. 4th St. S3C
FOR SALE
812 ACRES of lona at Chestnut
By AA. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
e 1W by trio 9tablyy C,•/46•Y R•prtated by arrang•••••I wItIt view. mime • o• 
riatenieteiI,
Xlag andlista
CHAPTER 23
COT to um agency car and
1 souse to the Atlas Service Sut-
ton. I bad the car serviced and
told the fellow I was expecting
soa can un rather an tmpurtant
matter and wanted to stick
-roun0 for a while.
He told me to make myself at
home and acouled my news for
neatly an isout. Then the phone
rang.
It teas Elsie Brand, my secre-
tory.
"Hello, Donald?"
"Yes."
"Corning's gone. About two
minutes ago."
la "You coma know where?"'
"No. lie caine due 11 in the
elevator and crossed tile lobby.
He bad the garage attendant
bring his car to the dOol a min-
ute or two before tie snowed up.
He climbed in it and took off."
"How did no act:" I asked.
"Excited?"
-Eseitedr• she said. "Boy! He
fairly ran tiC MSS the lobby of the
hotel, made a flying leap for theas c a r and got out into traffic as
Ththough tie was going to a fire."
-Okay. Elsie. Thanks a lot.'
"What do I do now?"
"Go back to the office," 1
said, "and try to keep Bertha
from Mowing a gasket. TO oe
In there after a while. Tell Ber-
ths to tell anyone who phones
that I'll be Ira"
"ls that wise. Donald?" she
asked. "They're trying to serve
papers on you."
• "1 Know," I told her. "They
can serve them now."
"All right oy me," she said.
-; know that you know what
you're doing.'
I Mine up the phone, got In
the car and drove out to the
Wells place.
I parked the car right In front
of the house, went up the steps
and rang the DelL
Wanda Warren came to the
‘Ladoor. '''HI," she said..
aa "III," I told her. "I'm selling
brushes. Can I Interest you?"
"Sure," she said. "1 need a
Rood strong one to give charac-
ter. the brush-off."
-What eon of characters?"'
"Mrs. Raleigh, for one."
"You've been talking with
herr'
ely Tye been talking with
her. he'. been trying to pump
me. You know something?"
-Whet?"
-; think we're going to have
visitors."
"How rime?"
"Td gvir'ir from the way that
woman acted she hoe been paid
'to tip off somebody If I showed
up acre. Douala, do you sup
pose it a the police?"
"Frightened?" I asked.
"Not pisrucularly," she said.
"I don't nand publicity, but
want to avoid notoriety. When
you come down to it, well-well,
you know a newspaper could
matte quite • story ot it: MAN
HIRES REDHEADED 110DEL
TO POSE AS WIFE and all that
sort of stuff."
°Relax; I told her.
"What do we du now?"
"Go out and get in my car.
Just before you get tri my car, I
want you to applar to hesitate.
Let me sell you on an idea."
"Okay," she bald. "1 suppose
you know what you're doing."
',You have the key?"
'Yea'
"All right," I said. "Lock up.
1 just want to be sure that Mrs.
Raleigh geta a nal good, tong
look at us."
Just before we got in the car,
1 turned to Der and started talk-
ing at a great rate, moving my
hands as though tr?,qng to explain
something.
"You see, the point Is," I said
to her, "it isn't as though you
were signing a-say your whole
lite. Why don't you be a sport
and loosen up Iola give me •
million dollars?'"
She hesitated and said, '"Vt'ell,
if you want to put it that way,
Donald. It dosa seem a shame
for me to have all of that and
not be willing to give you any-
thing."
"Well. that's the way I feel
about it.."
Her eyes ware laughing Into
mine. "Well, ot course, charity
does begin at borne, Donald."
'Come closer,' I said.
She stood very close to rue,
the tendrils of her hair brush-
ing against my cheek.
"That's good," I said. 'Now
himp in the car and we're going
pittees."
"Let's go," tele said.
I drove her up to the office.
We came wanting in, and Ber-
tha's door banged open expio,
steely. She started to say some-
thing, then took1 good look at
Wanda Warren and stopped.
The door behind me opened.
A little man glIded into the room,
said an In one breath, "Donald
Lam, will you look hero for a
moment?"
I turned. ile shovel some
papers at me and said, "Copy of
Summons and Complaint in the
case of Welis va. Cool & Lam,
your copy as an ind.vIdun , your
copy as a partner. Good-bye."
He turned and glided net nf the
dour as. last as be. eau some in.
Bertha rookea Wanda Warren
over from, need to ve. Wands
Warren regarded Bertha with
Cahn curiosity.
"Fry me for an oyster." Ccr-
tha said under ner breath.
I raised my eyeorows.
"When you do it," she
"you au it good, don't you, Don-
ald?"
"What?" I asked.
Bertha tunas) on her heel,
walked back into her pi ate (A-
lice and slammed the door.
I took Wanda Warren into my
office, intioduced ner e
Brand, said, "Cali you Keep tins
gin out of circulation tor a
while. Elsie?"
Elsie, in turn, looked her over
with the cold, calm appraisal of
a caoie buyer looking at a steer
he intends to sell to the Dutcher.
"Yes."
I went to Bertha's office.
"Where did you get tier?" Ber-
tha asked.
"I'm hiring her," I said.
"Hiring tier?".
1 nodded.
. "For what?"
"Fot. money."
Bertha 's temper visibly began
to rise. :There are times when
1 could take this paper ISMIC and
cut your throat from ear to ear.
Donald Lam: What in blazes doa,
yo mean, you Oiled ner?"
"1 nireci her."
"With partnership money?"
1 nodded. "This dish is going
to bring Mr. Lawton L. Corning
back into the office."
"Are you Crazy?" Bertha spirt
"Corning wouldn't come back to
this office for • million dollars.
He telephoned me early this
morning"
"What did he want?"
"Just wanted to tdoiN off
steam," she said. "Just wanted
to tell me that lie had an opinion
of people who die business the
way we did, that you bad tried
to make a sucker out of mm,
that he had put a spoke in your
wheel that would teach you, you
weren't so damned smart'
"What did you tell nim?"
Bertha said, 'I told him plenty!
I waited until that Texas tin-
horn stopped for breath, and
then I told hiM. And boy: I told
him!"
sad,
sae"
"? oat eery quiet I was
watching (Awning. Berths was
waterline me as a rot watches
a Continue "Too
Can Dio Laughina" here to-
morrow.
• . • •
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and North 12th St. One five
aere tract with four room house;
210 foot frontage on Chestnut
One 31/2 acre tract with 488 foot
frontage on North lath.' The only
tract of this size available close
to town and on highway. This
land is unrestricted,
goo]) MODERN house arid two
acres of land near Murgan's
...„,r,,egarastaitut „Gi.L 1.4wa
wit only $200 down And clouting
costs. Would trade for right kind
of farm not too far" out.
FORTY ACRE farm in the Sink-
ing Spring, tormniauty. Four
room house with built-in cabi-
nets, extra good tobacco barn,
good crib, stock barn, two acre
tobacco base, 711 acre corn base.
Has a small G.I. loan, owner
would transfer. $5,500.
For all your real estate needs
always check with Baucum Real
Estate agency, call 48, 1447 or
453. A27C
WARNS AGAINST DUTY
WASHINGTON 66 - The Tar-
iff Commission has advised Pres-
ident Eisenhower against in-
creasing the duty on foreign-
made bicycles. Bicycles formerly
had a 30 per cent duty on whole-
sale value but substantial reduc-
tions were made in a series of
trade agreements with foreign
countries.
CATCCH BANDED SALMON
LONDON U1 — Soviet fisher-
men have caught a salmon band-
ed in America in the Siberian
`Ude River, Moscow Radio claim-
ed today. The broadcast said
"this find is or a considerable
interest to scientists.",#
LOVING'S' EXPENSIVE?
Appearance
Of 58 Cars
To Be Boost
CLEVELAND 1111 — 'Steel Mag-
azine looked to the auto in-
dustry today in predicting an
upturn in orders for September
delivery. '
Demand from auto makers has
been slaeio-through the year, but
the metalworking weekly said
appearance of the 1958 models
was expected to boost the mar-
ket.
Many new auto models are
.. aa(kata. slearreia aloe enatkot
in_ the lasL.week# wit .0ctober,zzi;
the first week of November.
Should the expected increase
develop, it would break the pat-
tern ol steady but under-capacity
production uf the past six weeks.
Steel production has hovered
around 80 per cent of capacity
for that period. Even so, output
for the first eight months of the
year will total some 78,500,000
WASHINGTON all -Rep. John
F. Baldwin Jr. (R.-Calif.) says he
is awaiting with "real interest"
response from his constituents to
a union plea that they write
him in support of a proposed
bill. Baldwin said a union news-
letter in his district urged voters
to send letters to Washington
protesting "rising loving costs."
COALS TO NEWCASTLE
'1.11 -Nathaniel Nuno,
13, a Boy Scout from Ghana,
\ism t the London Zoo Tuesday
to la at the lions. "I had my
kg pulled so much about ever
has mg seen a lion that I had to
Igo to the zoo before returning
it.) Africa," he explained.
NANCY
GIANT ECONOMY SIZE
YOKOHAMA, Japan aft —
Firemen flooded a hold of the
U.S. military cargo ship Pioneer
Mill when it caught fire in the
harbor today. They now have
plenty of ready-mixed milk. The
hold contained bulk powered
milk in cardboard cartons.
SHIP VISITS PORT
011=-It-Japartese
ship has entered this Italian
Adriatic port for the first time
in 33 years, port officials said
today. The vessel was the fishing
boat Hokomaru from Tokyo. It
murtung from an expedition
in the South African seas and
unloaded several tons of fon
here.
SQUEEZE PLAY
CLIFTON N. J The
Board of Health ordered a six-
foot boa constrictor to move
from Clifton but it didn't go too
far. Abraham- Kiev-it, following
orders, said he gave his pet to
a 19-year old youth in nearby
South Orange. He refused to
reveal the new owner's name say-
ing, "Wild horses couldn't drag
it out if Me."
Sta
net tons, Steel said. The total
is 2,600,000 tons more than the
production for the same period
of the record 1955 steelmakinv
year.
Fifteen of the 19 makes of
autos wit .appear in late October
and early November. Ford's new
Edsel will be out a week after
Labor Day, followed shortly by -
Lincoln. Mercury will be out
in mid-October. Cadillac should
bow in October. Chevrolet is
expected in early November, along
with Pontiac. Buick and Olds-
mobile are slated for late No-
vember, premiers. Chrysler cars
will appear between mid-October
and the end of November. Stude-
baker - Packard and American
Motors plan to introduce their
lines in October.
The publication pointed out
thc ogee:, saaers.orseskoa osoecede
by several- weeks the actual
production of autos.
Elsewhere in the steel industry,
briefly, Steel said:
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
'Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St Fh. 98
'"*.0C4
-Fl.v1 19r: 1",NTS
0111 /OK COSILY
" ;NIT( rtYPI.'1'
tall TERMINIK — World'.
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 9-6696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenci
of Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & M. Phone 433
NANCY, DON'T
TELL ME YOU'VE
STILL GOT THOSE
HICCUPS
HIC---YES--- I'VE"-
H IC —HAD TH EM
HIG T WO DAYS - -
HIC— I WISH I
COULD —NIG —GET
RID OF THEM
so
Do I
,••••
'
boy S CII - 666
Reduced stocks of finished ma-
chines have strengthened activity
in the farm implement industry.
The appliance field -"ill is
marked with lethargy, stocks re-
main high enough to prevent
ambitious production schedules.
Ca. 10,7 by WNW see., STOW sr
PAGE THREE.
The construction industry con-
tinues to take up soma slack.
in low demand by other con-
suming industries. A brief threat
of construction slowdown ended
with settlement of a national
cement strike.
AILIRRA
DRIVE-IN theatre
OPEN .... 6:15 SHOW STARTS AT 7:00
Mr. "Blue Suede Shoes" Himself
CARL
PERKINS
ON STAGE * IN PERSON
With His
BIG ROCK 'N ROLL SHOW
— JUST AFTER THIS FEATURE —
••••••Met•
BEMAN
BRYNNER
ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
— ADMISSION —
Adults .... 74c Children Under 12 1.1SC
COMING WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *
sVIOC!
9400,'
•abs
like a
hopPedlneedle.
11141 KEY)01tim MY
'MACK
The Story of
Barney Ross
NM ;kw TM Rail WPM
isa IK/Ultil
13,2 as dt.bIt •SIO•71
by Ernie Bushmillet
LeniTiV/E•
.5•/../5/1/1.11.1 LE-A21--
'ot
-"'"•••••..„,
4U0 2'
..•••••
ABBIE an' SLATS
by Raebura Van Buren
B-BILLY; WHAT DO
YOU THINK YOU'RE
DOING'!' 
SERENADING THE
GIRL OF NW DREAMS.
THIS IS PARIS, ANGEL-AND
WHEN YOU'RE IN PARIS-
ANYTHING GOES: START
• GRINDING, RAOUL .1
LIL' ABNER
A SH/A/G Tu )/,/ Mosco
w
OUR S LOBBOV I AN
SUBMARINE BASE
IS NOW OUR
SLOBBOVIAN
AIR BASE!!
n
, It.• ti Pat es--ot tete..
tts V•1•4I 1•••••• Symba•te, .
THE FORMER LOWER CLASSES,
WHO WE LOVED, ARE NOW THE
UPPER CLASSES,S0 WE
HATE THEM!! 
t•••3
A 77
by Al Capp
BUT ON BULLA1OOSE'S YACHT
HEADED FOR SLORROVIA,
ONLY THE STOCK MARK 
FIGURES ARE RECEIVED AND 
r_a_1„NCE SLORBOV_IA_ UPSIDE!
iDOWN IS WORTH NO MOREI
' THAN sr..oBqoyiA RIGHT
SIDE' UP THE GENERAL I
'NEVER REARS THE NEWS'
••••••
••••••••••••••••••11111•••••••••••••••1••••11•••••••  
•
•
sai.e.00.1. • .'w . • fl.a.itri • • "
•
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Fight
Facts
By UNITED PRESS
SAN FRANCISCO -Rory Cal-
houn, 153%, White Plains. N.Y.,
decisioned Joey Giambra, 160,
San Francisco (10).
NEW YORK - Gene Arm-
strong. 151, Elizabeth, NJ., de-
cisioned Rudy Sawyer, 148, New
York (10).
TUESDAY - AUGUST 27, 1957
1 A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR T
ODAY
What is your life? Jamas 4:14a.
A worm can make a living, bm l! takes
a man to make a life.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times file
Report
ST. LOUIS NAT'L ,STOC1C
YARDS - Livestock:
Hogs 12,500. Fairly active Mgr
rows and gilts 180 lbs up and
all weights sows strung to 25
cents higher; lighter weights 25
to 50 . cents higher; later slow;
U. S. I to 3 200 to 260 lbs mixed
weight and grade 24 -to 21.50,
top 21.50; Sows 1 to 3- 490 lbs
down 19 to. 20.25. Milwaukee
Cattle 9.000. Calves 1.500. Slow; St. Louis -
A group of Murray merchants met Yesterday morning jai"' sales 
good and choice 18 Brooklyn
at Rudy's Restaurant for an informal meeting to discuss 
to n choice heifers 24.25; Cows Philadelphia
active and steady; utility and Cincinnati
retailing problems in Murray. A spokesman for the mer- commercial 13.50 to 16; bulls N
ew York
chants said today that the business concerns represented .steady; utility and 
commercial Chicago
at the meeting voted to hold a futl holiday on Labor Day, is to 16.53; 
readers fully steady; Pittsburgh
Monday, September 1. . 
choice 22 to 24; high choice and
Calloway County -will wish a "happy birthday" today 
prime 25 to moo. :
to one of its most, 
o 
respected citizens. Miss Alice Green i 
Sheep 2200. Spring lambs about..
Waters, who for 43 years. served as a missionary t 'steady; 
not fully established; good
China, will. celebrate her 79th birthday today. 
----and choice native spring lambs
Mrs. Grace Brewer, 56 years old Murray resident:23.51 to 23; 
choice. few prime
died today at a Murray hospital following an illness of •-''
approximately two weeks. ,--.  OuiLTY OF ESPIONAGE
An improvised alter in the home of her Pprents was
the scene of the•marriage of Miss Evelyn Ahart. daughter 
-VIENNA Rri - A former politi
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ahart. Gracey, formerly of Mur- 
,cal commentator of Communist
ray, and H. G. Wilson, son of Rev. and Mrs. L. Dr Wilson, 
Czechoslovakia's state television
Murray, on Friday, August 22. at 4:00 - p.m. " 
has been sentenced to 25 years
Harry Broach has returned to San Bernadino, Calif.. 
in prison on espionage charges.
Prague Radio said. The broadcast
after spending Friday and Saturday with his sister, Mrs. heard here identified him as
George Hart and Mr. Hart. Vladimir Vesely.
White Sox Have Golden Opportunity As
THE MAULED YANKEES
TUMBLE INTO CHICAGO
Lead Over Sox Drops
Tolhtly 31/2 Games
By UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
76
69
70
63
62
61
48
46
47
54
55
61
62
67
73
76
Yesterday's Results
slew York 17 Cincinnati 3
'hiladelphia 4 Milwaukee 3,
Only games scheduled.
.636
.618
.561
.560 7
.508 13%
.500 14%
.477'17%
.397 27 ,
.377 29%!
•
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Presa Sports Writer
The New York YaoRees, badly
mauled by that vIcidus Detroit
Tiger, came stumbling into Chi-
cago tonight to give the White
Sox their golden opportunity of
1957.
'If the Yankees ,.ever w e1 r e
ready to be "taken," they are
Their 5-2 drubbing by t h e
7 -Tigers Monday, including Al
Kaline's three - run homer, was
their fourth loss in the last seven
games; their league lead over the
Suit now is idown to 3% games
-lowest point since Aug. 1; and
their pitching isn't ready for the
big three-game series oening un-
der the Chicago arcs tonight.
Instead of having an Allie
Reynolds 'ready to hurl. manager
Casey•Stengel it calling Art Dit-
g mar last year the 1...inge•-:
pitcher in the league. -iut f the
I andez' error. But the Phils load-
ed the bases against reliever
bullpen to face either Jim Wilson
Ernie Johnson with one out in
Chicago at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia: night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Tomorrow's Game.-
Chicago at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelpseason Draws To A close. St. Louis at Pittsburgh. nighthia. night' . .
:American League
For The Theater Hopeful cwk
Det roil
By GAY PAUSEY
Waled Press Stair Correspondent
NEW YORK -The season
for summer stock, prep school
for theater hopetuis.is
to a close Now begins the fall
scrimmage fur the big chance-
& role on Broadway -r in Holly-
wood.
Typical of this ambitious group
who figuratively live, eat and
breathe acting is Ellen Hanley,
who believes she owns the ingre-
dients of stardom. It will be up
to the producers, and the public
if she gets her big chance, to de-
cide whether a lyric soprano
voice, a tall and graceful figure.
„ited-gold hair and blue eyes are
enough.. . •
-I've - been on the brink, of the
big break for quite a spell," said
_Miss Hanle!: irripatiently. "May-
be this is the yk.ar."
Plenty of Experience •
One thing is sure. Ellen has
had plenty of experience in
summer theater, which has been
the training ground of many a
star - including Henry :Fonda.
Margaret Sullavan.. Imogene Cu..
Back To School
SPECIAL
ALL TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE
RADIO
411.111 111111Imur
Priced As Low As
$34.95
8,9 set power. range.a.-1
lone--400 hours of f.
n on one set of ord,na•,-
1 1,;shtight batteries.
BILBREY'S
• " •
Mass. .
cam. Ji:.._itaFenrrit::. mand viStm.v..1_,orne Bevis.
at the Cape Playhouse. Dennis.
Miss Davis began as an usifer
Lorain. Ohio, grew up in Bay-
N.Y., and has no idea from
whicn segment of the tam ..y she
inherited her desire for a thea-
trical carver. Her father is a
painting contractor. But the itch
is catching-a younger brother
is an actor, a kid sister is a
ballet student and planning a
dancing career.
this musical, she won the theater Baltimore
world award as one of the most 
Cleveland
promising young performers of 
Kansas City
WashinLi•: n
the ypar.
With Read Company
W L Pet GB
79_ 45 637
75 48 .61(o
64 59 .520 1412
63 61 .508 16
59 63 484 19
60 65 .480 194
48 77 384 31%
47 77 379 32
- Yesterday's Results
De% N• '
Next step upward was with 'a Bustdn 16 Kansas City 0
road, company. "I did the in- Only gameS scheduled.
genue for two years in 'High
Button Shoes.' " she said. While
touring, she met Ronnie Graham.
a rising young c !median and New York at Chicago, night
writer • who then was warkong Baltimore at Cleveland. night..
on "new faces" which later be- B 'stun at Detroit. night
-Ellen began singing in high 'tame a Broadway and motion Washington at. Kansas City, niiht
school glee club -and- was chosen - pictuie hit. The couple 0.'as mar-
for membership in the all New ried in •11.52. -
York City High School Chorus
ha senior Year. She won _a
Metropolitan -Openi Assn. schol-
arship at Juilliard School of
Music. •
"I thciught, my carrer is well
on its way." said Ellen.
When_ she got out of Juililard
.in 1946. the producers were cast-
ing for "Annie Ge' 'Your Gun."
starring Ethel Merman. Ellen got
a role in the chorus---I was on
Broadway at last." the said. Her
first speaking part Was in an-
-ther hit. F.nian s Rainbow,"
bu the lines were few. There
were' more in "Ba ref Bov
With Cheek." starring Nancy
Walker. For' her perforrnahce in
"To" elite." said Ellen.. "I've
been in several road companies.
I've had three summers of stock.
I've Made my debut in a New
York supper club. e had
brief fling on daytime televisii.r.
as a singer. I had a record com-
pany - interested in featuring mo
in an album of show tunes. . •.
but & singer with a 'bigger name
gut that job. And this summer,
I played the musical tents."
She did the leads in "'The
King arid I.' 'and 'Guys and
Dolls." in the Music Theater at
Rye, N.Y. She has one more
summer date for musical comedy
roles with a Flint, Mich., theater.
A POWERFUL SIGNATURE
••••
•
AFTER SIGNING legislation authorizing the New York State Pow- .
r lots, to build a $600 million Niagara power project, Presi-
i:‘r• I -mhower blots his signature. Ti. project v..:1 gcnerate
. iti.lowatta or power, ( Internet 'wail*?
Today's Games
or Gerry ktaley. Out of action
are ace leftieS -Whitey .Ford and
Bobby Shantz and the. rest of
the ank mound corps is wobbl-
ing.'
Six-Game Streak
The White. Sox, riding a six-
game winning streak, were idle
Monday while the Tigers were
beating the Yankees for the sec-
ond 'straight day. Mickey Mantle
slugged .his 33rd homer in the
'fli'st inning with a mate 'aboard
to put New York ahead. 2-0. but
Frank Lary shut out the league
leaders the rest of the way.
Kaline slammed his 17th horn-
, r of the year in the first ihning
with two on to put Detroit ahead
to'say and give him. 13 - runs-
batted-in during the last four
games. Harvey Kuenn singled
Tomorrow's Gasses
New York at Chicago, night
Baltimi.ire at Cleveland, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Beaton atDetroit '
•
YES. IT IS
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn. P -
Paul Lt•ngn 23. 'learned a kias
can be expensive. Dong was fined
$100 and sent in jail for 10 days
after police arrested him when
he tried to get a kiss from a
I7-year old girl.
OFFICER STONED IN RACIALSIEGE
f•-• •..
A
FELLED SY A ROCK thrown from a crowd of about 400 gathered
once again to protest residence of the first Negro family In the
35,500-house community of LeVittown, Pa., police Sgt Thomas
Stewart of Bristol' Is assisted by residents. State police Immedl.
at•ly announced that hereafal they would not permit any gather-
ings larger than three persuni: (International Boundpitoto)
home another Tiger run in the
second and Charley MattAelri
sacrifice fly delivered the final
tally in the fifth.
,If the White Sox can sweep
all three games in the series
starting tonight, they still will
be a half-game behind the Yan-
kees. But they'll be all even in
the only place baseball men say
is important-the lost column.
The Milwaukee Braves' head-
lond.seasiv--taward the National
League pennant was, slowed
'Monday night when they drop-
ped a 4-3 decision to the Phil-
lies, cutting their lead to seven
games over idle St. Louis and
Brooklyn.
Br 
The Braves rallied froma 3-1
deficit to tie the score with two
unearned runs in the eighth inn-
ing with the help of Chico Fern-
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR. THIS COUNTY,
_Joe- lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Hazel Highway
•ne ninth and then pinch-hitter
11..n Northey singled to score
T.d Kazanski wth the winning
run. Rookie Dick Farrell was
the winner in, relief.
In the only Other games sched-
uled Monday. the New York
Giants' trounced the_ Cincinnati
Redlegs. 17-3. and - the Boston
Red Sox crushed Kansas City,
16-0.
Hume runs by Dally. O'Connell
and Hank Sauer led the Giants'
19-hit attack as they halicied the
Redlegs their 13th loss in the
last 14 games.
A 10-run •seventh inning fea-
tured the Red Sox'. win with four
homers in that big frame by
Frank Malzone. Norm Zattchin,
Ted Lepel°, and Jimmy Piersall.
Malzone hit another homer, plus
a double and single, to lead the
Sox' 19-hit assault.
!NICK
SEspICF
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
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FACE POSSIBLE EXECUTION
ONLY IS YEARS OLD, Lencio 
de Leon (left) and John McCarthy
are led from New York general 
sessions court after being indicted,
along with five other teenagers, 
on a first degree murder charge
In the knife slaying of Micha
el Farmer, 15, in a park area. If
convicted. they could be sentenced to death.
 (international)
I. 
•
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
A LOT OF PEOPLE still think 
of telephone service in
terms of jint the one familiar house or 
office phone. Well,
there are so niarifditterent kiri&-Of 
equipment nowadays-
.all designed to add pleasure to your 
lising- that I'd like,
to remind you of some of them.
There's the Speakerphone that
lets you talk and hear without
lifting the receiver. The Volume
Control phOne you can turn up
• or down like •a radio. Spring
cords. Extra phones in color-
s° handy throughout the house
where you need them. Even
a phone that answers itself when
you're out. Let me suggest you drop by
 our Business
Office and see all these new conveniences.
 We'll be glad
to show you how to have a well-w
k.:phoned home, at
surprisingly low cost.
• * •
GUARANTEED FOREVER-Of all the useful things
in your home, how many are guaranteed for life? Your
telephone is. you know. If it should ever break or need
replacing, why we'll get it working again fast without any
service charge. This lifetime guarantee on your phone is,
of course, included in what you. pay tor service.
NEXT BEST THING to being there in person 
is
to visit with out-of-town friends and loved 
ones
by Long DiRtance.-Efives yini a real lift to 
hear
those familiar voices again. And it's so easy 
to
call. Doesn't cost much, either, especially 
when
you call station-to-station. As a matter of fact,
you save up to one-half when you call station-
to-station between points in Kentucky. And 'yo
u
get extra values when you call nights after 6
and all day Sundays. Then you can talk station-
to-station for four minutes at the same two-min-
utes daytime rate. ,For example, you can call,
station-to-station from Murray to Louisville for
just 75c, and from Murray to Madisonville fqr
only 55c. Mighty small'prices to pay for a lot of
pleasure.
•
How Much Are You Paying For
Your Auto Insurance ?
We believe that it would be to your advantage to
reasons:
auto insurance with us for the followingo
1. We provide insurance at LOW MUTUAL
RATES.
2. We represent one of the STRONGEST
and MOST RELIABLE companies in the
country whose first concern has always
been the satisfaction of its policyholders.
3. You may pay for a years insurance over a
period of six months at NO ADDITION-
AL CHARGE.
4. We provide FAIR and PROMPT claims
service.
5. There is NO BETTER automobile insur-
ance anywhere at any price.
WHY NOT CALL US TODAY FOR A RATE QUOTATION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Purdom & Thurman Insurance
Agency
South Side Court Square Murray, Ky. Phone 842
FA 0 Co 1./- PA D E D Co't Fit Co e  
•
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EXECUTION
on (left) and John McCarthy
one court after being indicted,
a first degree 171urder charge
lamer, 14, In a park area. If
to death. (lister/tot-tonal)
k of telephone service in
me or office phone. Well,
of equipment nowadays-
'our living- that l'd like
ou drop by our Business
Dnvenienccs. We'll be glad
well-telephoned home at
:-Of all the useful things
: guaranteed for life? Your
should ever break or need
rking again fast without any
warantee on your phone is,
iu pay or service.
being there in person is
friends and loved ones
yin' a real lift to hear
sin. And it's so easy to
either, especially when
ft. As a matter of fact,
when you call station-
in Kentucky. And 'you
you call nights after 6
en you can talk station-
es at the same two-min-
example, you can call.
lurray to Louisville for
•ray to Madisonville fur
orices to pay for a lot of
lying For
ice?
advantage to
the following
MLIUAL
Lines in dif•
AS always
licyholders.
ance over a
,DDITION-
IPT claims
insur-
E QUOTATION
isurance
Phone 8,12
•
1CLEARANCE on girl's summerdresses, values to $10.95, sale $1,$2. and $3. Love's Children'sSh ip. Murray, Ky. A29C
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So per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for Sae - Ile per word for tbroe days. Classified ads aro payable In advance.
FOR SALE
'e--....-..-,..--
SENSa.F2,EITS:.2,aglat.' blue.s..611.I
x
. 3; 2 browns size 38; dark blue
1/.6 39; -atgoe'r-pair -blue-gatrar-
Inc slaeks size 32 and 2 sport
I3
1 blue, 1 brown. All in
cellent condition. Phone 1.152.
. A29C
BEDROOM Brick, $675 down.
; bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
tiaik. Near college. r'hone 721.
14
. 4.
AC
nero. Lonalci. do you sup
pose It, the pollee?"
-Frightened'?" I asked.
"Not parucularly," alms said.
"I don't mind publicity, but
want to avciO notoriety. When
you come down to it, well-wen,
you knoW a newspaper could
matte quite • story of it: MAN
HIKES REDHEADED MODEL
TO POSE AS WIFE and an that
sort of SLUM"
"Relax." I told her.
"What do we do now?"
"Go out anti get in my car.
Just before you get in my car. I
want you to apprar to hesitate.
Let me sell you on an Idea."
"Okay," she said. '1 suppose
you know what you're doing."
"You nave the key?"
"Ail right." I said. "Lock up.
I just want to be sore that Mrs.
Raleigh gets a real good, long
look at us."
Just before we got In the car,
I turned to ner arid started talk-
ing at a great rtite, moving my
hands a-1 thougti rzying to explain
something.
"You see, the point Is," I said
to her, "it isn't 89 though you
were signing away your whole
lue. Why don't you be • spurt
and loosen up and give me a
million dollars?"
She Msitated and said, "Weli.
If you want to put it that way,
Donald. It doas seem a shame
for me to nave all of that and
not be 'wiling to give you any-
thing."
"Weil, tl.at's the way I feel
about it'
Her eyes were laughing Into
mine. "Well, of course, charity
does begin at borne, Donald."
"Come floser," I said.
She stood very close to me,
the tendrils of her hair brush-
ing against my cheek. ' -
"That's good." I said. "Now
n21 the car and we're going
places7" - -
"Let's go," rho
I drove her up to the office.
We came walking In, and Ber-
tha's door banged open explo-
sively. She started to say some-
thing, then took a good look at
Wanda Warren and stopped.
The door behind me opened.
A little man gilded Into the room,
said 411 In one breath. ''Donald
Lam, will you look here for a
moment?*
I turned. Ile shoved some
papers at me itnd said, "Copy of
Summons and Complaint in the
case' of Wells vs. Cool & Lam.
your copy as an Individue . your
copy ail a partner. Good-bye."
4-Heraldry:
grafted
5-Leaks through
6-Wanders
7-Warrnth
5-Vettentrig
f-Coloring
submtanee
10-lint. fur
combat
11-More unusual
17-Lcad aulplude
IS-En-ape
21--Oft•pring •
32-5fan'a
nickname
24-=Mature •
26-1Waler
23-Cognizant of
30-11efrire
32-Hevere
13-00a1
34-Parent (colloq.)
36-Frolics
11-Courageous
31-Intertwined
40-Rugged
mountain ereet
1.-.man drum
4:.--Ileavenly body
46--Symeisa of
Penn*,
41-Reverenea
SO-Number
111-Man's ir
sickname Iear,
•••••••••
3 UNFURNISHED rooms. Three
blocks from square. Call 1005-J
or 650. A29C
FURNISHED APT. at 304.S. 4th
St. One block south of postoffice.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S.
Fourth. Phone 103. A27C
9. ROOM- HOLISE ataLurnasnesi,
near college. Call 824. A28C
TIZUse," bedrooms,
full basement. 1615 Miller. Call
535 A28P
Male Help Wanted
CONSTRUCTION men, fr u c k
drivers, laborers, cooks, waitres-
ses, clerical, all trades, age 18-
60. Average $328 weekly. Family
expenses-. paid. Hawaii,
Alaska, Australia, Europe, South
America, Guaranteed. Send $1.00
for foreign job listings. Acme,
3938, Mariposa, Fresno, Calif.
A27P
HAVE OPENING on our floor
for someone 'between -the ages of
25-45. Experience in selling furn-
ture or similar retail experience.
Attractive salary and commission
arrangement for right person.
For interview write PG. Box
267, Union City, Tenn. A27C
Female Help Wanted j
HOUSEKEEPER & nurse. Would
like someone who needs home.
Call 955-M-4. A/9P
HOUSEKEEPER-Cook to live in
New York City suburban home.
Own room & bath. Good salary.
c;•11 691-M-2. A29C
Wanted 
1
WHITE Leghorn Pullets7or other
breeds. Phone 9147, Harris Gro-
cery. S. 4th St. S3C
1-10:31 I ALE
8Ia ACRES ,1 lano at Chestnut
to tip off somebody if I showed Re turned and Octal out of the
door as fast -aa he Dad .:un•ti to.
Bertha Looked Wanda Warren
over from need to (re. Wanda
Warren regarded B.:.rths with
calm curiosity.
"Fry me tor an oyster," Cor-
tha said under her breath.
I raised my eyeorows.
"When you do it,". ph. vii.1,
"you do it good, don't )'ou, Lam-
ald ?"
"What?" 1 asked.
Bertha tunic() on hid' heel,
walked back into tier pi ate ut-
(Ice and slammed the door. •
I took Wanda Warren into my
office, intioduceo net to Elsie
Brand. said, "Can you keep tills
girl out of circulation Lot a
while. Elsie?"
Elsie, in turn, looked her over
with the cold, calm appraisal or
a crepe buyer looking at a steer
to intends to sell to the outcher,
"Yes."
I went to Bertha's office.
"Where did you get her?" Ber-
tha asked.
"I'm firing her," I said.
bet?"
I nodded.
"For what?"
"For., money."
Berthas temper visibly began
to nse. "There are times when -
1 could take this paper knot and
cut your throat from ear to ear,
Donald Lam: What in blazes du
yo mean, you hired her?"
"I nireti her."
"With partnership money'?"
I nodded. "This dish is going
to bring Mr. Lawton C. Corning
back into the office."
"Are you crazy?" Berths said.
"Corning wouldn't come oack to
this office for a million dollars,
He telephoned me early this
morning"
"What did he Want?
"Just wanted to blow Off
steam," she said. "Just wantea
to tell me that tie had an opinion
of people woo dio nosiness the
way we dld, vat you earl tried
to make a sucker out of nim,
that fie had put • spoke in your
Wheel that would teach you, you
weren't so damned smart"
"What did you tell ntm?"
Berths said, 'I told him MEOW
I waited until that TCX113 tin-
horn stopped for breath, and
hthim..en !1 told him. And boy! I told
- AV!'
'I sat very quiet. 1 wits
watching Corning. Bertha was
n :Itching ow as a cat watches
is mnii.o--** continue -Yon
Can Die Laughing" bere to-
morrow.
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
and North 12th St. One five
acre tract with four room house;
210 foot frontage on Chestnut
One 31/2 acre tract with 488 foot
frontage on North 12th. The only
tract of this size available close
to town and on highway. This
land is unrestricted. _
gOOD MODEltal house and two
acres ,,, fol tam, TIMZ• lifiptqp^
Grocery. Can secure G.I. Loan
wit only $200 down and closing
costs. Would trade for right kind
of farm not too far out.
FORTY ACHE farm in the Sink-
1
ing spring/ ,ommiimitY. Four
room house with built-in cabi-
nets, extra good tobacco barn,
good crib, etock barn, two acre
tobacco base, 7,41 acre corn base.
Has a small G.I. loan, owner
would transfer. $5,500.
For all your real estate needs
!blways check with Baucum Real
Estate !agency, call 48, -1-447, or
453. A27C
WARNS AGAINST DUTY
WASHINGTON liii - The Tar-
iff Commission has advised Pres-
lident -Eisenhower against in-
creasing the duty on foreign-
made bicycles. Bicycles formerly
had a 30 per cent duty on whole-
sale value but substantial reduc-
tions were made in a series of
trade agleements with foreign
countries.
CATOCei BANDED SALMON
LONDON !lb - Soviet 'fisher-
men have caught a salmon band-
ed in America in the Siberian
Uda River, Moscow Radio claim-
ed today. The broadcast said
"this -find is or a considerable
interest to scientists."
LOVING'S EXPENSIVE?'
WASHINGTON 811 -Rep. John
F. Baldwin Jr. (R-Calif.) says he
is awaiting with "real interest"
response from his constituents to
a union plea that they write
him in support of a proposed
bill. Baldwin said a union- news-
letter in his district urged voters
to send letters to Washington
protesting "rising loving costs."
COALS TO NEWCASTLE
LONDON el -Nathaniel Nuno,
13, a Boy Scout from Ghana,
went to the London Zoo Tuesday
to look 'at the lions. had my
leg pulled so much about ever
having' seen a lion that I had to
Igo to the zoo before returning
'to Africa," he explained.
-NANCY
Appearance
Of 58 Cars
To Be Boost
CLEVELAND UI - Steel Mag-
azine 'looked to the auto in-
dustry today in predicting an-
upturn in orders for September
delivery.
Demand from auto makers has
been slack through the year, but
the metalworking weekly said
appearance of the 1958 models
was expected to boost the mar-
ket.
new .Aluto models are
expected to reach the market
in the last week of Oetober and
the first week of November.
Should the expected increase
develop, it weithd break the pat-
tern of steady but under-capacity
production of the past six weeks.
Steel production has hovered
around 80 per cent of capacity
for that period. Even so, output
for the first eight months of the
year will total some 78,500,000
GIANT ECONOMY SIZE -
YOKOHAMA, Japan Ili —
Firemen flooded a hold of the
US, military cargo ship Pioneer
Mill when it caught fire in the
harbor today. They now have
plenty of ready-mixed milk. The
hold contained bulk powered
milk in cardboard cartons.
SHIP VISITS PORT
BALI, Italy WI - A Japanese
ship has entered this Italian
Adriatic port for the first time
in 33 years, port officials said
today The vessel was the f'
boat Hokomaru from Tokyo. It
wa's returning from an exped*ion
in the South African seas and
unloaded several tons of fish
here.
SQUEEZE PLAY
CLIFTON, N. J. 611 - The
Hoard of Health ordered a six-
foot boa constrictor to move
from Clifton but it didn't go too
far.' Abraham Kievit, following
orders, said he gave his pet to
a 19-year old youth in nearby
South Orange. He refused to
reveal the new owner's name say-
ing, "Wild horses couldn't drag
it out of me."
net tons, Steel said. The total Reduced stocks of finished ma-
is 2,600,000 tons more than the
production for the same period
of the record 1955 steelmaking
year.
Fifteen of the 19 makes of
autos wil appear in late. October
and early November. Ford's new
Edsel will be out a week after
Labor Day, followed shortly by
gincoln. Mercury will be oni
in mid-October. Cadillac should
bow in October. Chevrolet is
expected in early November, along
with Pontiac. Buick and Olds-
mobile are slated for late No-
vember premiers. Chrysler cars
will appear between mid-October
and the end of November, Stude-
baker - Packard and American
Motors plan to introduce their
lines in October.
The publication ,paoliell.;
that steel orders must precede
by several weeks the actual
production of autos.
Elsewhere in the steel industry,
briefly, Steel said:- '
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Fh. 98
"FLYING ANTS"
tkr.tcv (Iii, tin? C.GStEr
INN( — World'.
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 11-66913
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenc4
of Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky, Phone 262
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIS
TS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
NANCY, DON'T
TELL ME YOU'VE
STILL GOT THOSE
HICC1,JPS
HIC---YES -- I'VE ---
HIC --HAD THEM--
NIG --TWO DAYS - -
HIC-- I WISH. I
COULD --HIC —GET
RID OF THEM
chines hare strengthened activity ,
in the farm implement industry.
The appliance field still is
marked with lethargy, stocks re-
main high enough to prevent
ambitious production schedules.
PAGE THREE 
The construction industry con-
tinues to take up some *lack
in low demand by other con-
suming industries. A brief threat
of construction slowdown ended
with settlement of a national
cement strike.
AffiR R A
DRIVE-111 theoire
OPEN ... . 6:15 SHOW STARTS AT 7:00
Mr. "Blue Suede Shoes" 'Himself
CARL
PERKINS
ON STAGE * IN PERSON
With His
BIG ROCK 'N ROLL SHOW
- JUST AFTER THIS FEATURE —
ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
NASTASIA
- ADMIS.S1ON -
Adults .... 7 lc Children Under 12 15c
COMING WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
* FIRST Br-UN MURRAY *
NsiO....-TOt Ma woe
TOE *OWN half-los
stare r drawler!
by Ernie Bushmiller
400 ,
ABBIE an' SLATS
by Raeburn Van Bursa
8-BILLY: WHAT DO
you Ti.JNK YOU'RE
DOING
SERENADING THE
GIRL OR /111/ DREAMS.
THIS IS PARIS, ANGEL- AND
WHEN siOu'RE IN PARIS-
ANYTHING GOES; START
GRINDING, RAGui_
• 
•
•• •••r-
r- 
_
ca• um a M's' I
 ii ' is 
LIL' ABNER
kWY4rw 1‘06,-109a.
OP 0
j;•_,,,,ii..
pCrs-cfroc'S
'11:-S01:34
by Al Capp
BUT ON BULLN003E4S YACHT'
HEADED RDR SLOBBOVIAI
ONLY THE STOCK MARKET'
FIGURES ARE RECEIVED AttZq
r 3kNCE 5LORI3OVIA yrs ii;_).g 
DOWN Is wo No NOREJ
' THAN SLOBBOVIA RIGHT
SITE UP THE_SENF:RAL I
,NEVER HEARS THE NEWSI a
TFC
GAS TANK,' 400 ge. Capacity.
Mildred Adams. (Stella) Route
1-, Murray.--, A2SP
I HAVE SEVERAL good washing
machines priced for a quick sale.
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South
8th St., pr phone Te. A28C
..••• 9VP•is
6 FOOT, Semi _gas cefrilje_rator.
Excellent condition. CaU 2167-
X-W. A28P
1 FOR RENT I--
4 ROOM HOUSE. with rugs and
venetian blinds. Garage. 103 S.
12th St. Call 636-W. A29C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACIS0111111
I-Wise man
6-Timid
.-Equality
13-Girl's name
13-Golf mound
111-61acaw
1F-Strike
16-Roomier
11-Iterate
sir-owns name
21-Rink in middle
23-entity- -
21-Part of church
16-1)e1ith notice
(abbr.) •
27-Treatment
29-Anproached
31-Continued
55--tietius of
palmt
17-Wild buffalo of
India
SS-Shaving device
41-Skill
43-Total
44-Unusual
46-Talks
47-Needle-shane4
45-Conductor's
stick
50-Former eoldier
63-Armed conflict
64-Like she.
641-Dutells town
56-Bitter vetch
67-Sped
DOWN
1-Rela t Ire
2-Limb
-A st.tte
Answer to eeeee day's Puzzle
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CHAPTEP. 23
j CDT in trie ia,,n-y car and
I drove to the Atlas Service Sta-
titin, had the car serviced and
told the tellow I was expecting
43 can on Lather an important
matter and %anted to suck
arouno for a while.
lie told me to make myself at
home and I cooled my heels for
nearly an flour. Then the phone
rang.
It was Csle Crand, my secre-
tary.
"Hello, Donald?"
"Yes."
"Corning's gone. About two
,minutes ago."
"You cion't know where?*
"No. Ile came down in the
elevator and crossed the lobby.
lie rind the gailige attendant
bring his cat to tne door • min-
ute or two oetore tie snowed up.
He climbed in it and took oft"
"How did no act:~ A asked.
"Excited 7"
"Excited!" she said. "Boy! He
fairly ran across the lobby of the
hotel, made a flying leap for the
dicer. and got out into traffic as
though tie wa.s going to a fire."
"Okay, Elsie. Thanks a lot."
"What do I do now ?"
"Co back to the office." I
saki, "and try to keep Bertha
from blowing a gasket oe
In there after a while. Tell Ber-
ths to tell anyone who phones
that I'll oe in."
"Is that wise, Donald?' she
asked. "They're trying to serve
papers on you. •
e.  "I Know,- I told her. "They
can serve them
"All right oy me." she said.
-I know that you know what
you're doing."
I hung up the phone, got in
the car and drove out to the
Wells place.
1 parked the car right In front
of the house, woist up the steps
and rang the belL
-___WandA_Warten came to
,,,door. "HI," She said.
w I told her. "I'm sell:ng
brushes. Can I interest you?"
"Sure," she said. "I need a
good strong one to give charac-
ters the brush-off."
"What sort of characters?"
"Mrs. Raleigh, for one."
"You've been talking with
her?"
"I'll hay rye been talking with
her. She's been trying to pump
me. You know something?"
"What?"
think we're going to have
viaitors."
"How come?"
"Td wwear from the v....iv that
woman acted she Ilea been paid
•
OUR SLOBBOVI AN
SUBMARINE BASE
IS NOW OUR 
SLOBBOVIAN
AIR BASE!!
•
•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
 0•111•11•1112111PIIIIIIMIP 
Jo SurlEetri, Editor P1-one 694-M:4 or 763.-3
Chili NW&
geahls
5°64 Glen"
Tuesday, August 27
Murray Star chapter No. 4433
Order of the Eastern Star till
hold its regular meeting at the
M?, Sonic HAIL...9.t. fiflY elk slknA)BgN't
• • •
Thursday, August gg
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John Episcopal Church will meet
at ten o'clock with Mrs. David
Gowans at her borne, 1312 Pop-
lar Street.
SMART SQUIRREL
C.7111.-ALK7 ‘7$ — MOItter She.-
retz, who gets up early each
day, hag made an early-riser out
of a squirrel called Mickey.
Mickey arrives at the Sherretz
back porch each morning before
6:15 a m.. takes his breakfast
of peanuts and buries the nuts
in the yard. He digs them tip
and eats them at a later hour.
HAPPY MEMORY?
BAYONNE. N. J. 111‘ — Joseph
Godski, 38, of Jersey City. ar-
rested - for---chsorderlY
v..as asked about the tattoo on
his arm that said, "in memory
of my wife Helen." "1 had:that
tattooed the day she divorced
me," he said.
Miss Glenda Jane Brown Becomes Bride Of
Robert Thomas Hill In Church Ceremony
Ms .td 11,,:cr H. Brown
of Murray Route- Tiour announce
the marriage of their only
C41181**.fillIPAbsa-osAgilmEs
  11111, f—Bev.:1--in
Mrs. W. L. Hill of Murray. -
The impressive double ring
ceremony uas read by Rev. Hill.
pastor of the church, in, the
sanctuary of the South- Plitisent
Grove Methodist Church on Sun-
day. August 4, at three o'clock
in the 'afternoon before an as-
semble of relatives and friends.
The churen
decorated with lovely standards
of white gladioli and yellow pom
porna and 'daisies with greenery
flanked by the seven branched
candelabra hold4ng tapert. which
were lighted by James Buchanan
and Danny Key. • The two page
boys Were Tommy Key a ti d
Jerrx Key.
b:4Bors.ndO.It'o'TIErc‘um.ienri;* bnlys:R., 
and
Mks Mary Hill. vocalist, present-
eT a. program of nuptial music.
The pianist played "Serenade"
Schubert 'A' Perfect  Day"
mann, -Through the Years" by
Bond. and during the pledging
of the vows. "Iiebestrauce by
Liszt. M:•••• Hill sang -I Love
Alt
AIR-CONDITIONED
* ENDS TONITE *
ALAN LADD
SOPHIA LOREN
- -
'BOY ON A DOLPHIN"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
NOT •
RECOMMENDED for CHILDREN -
1111111111.11=7,74.7.7.-nr,—
ELIA
KAZAN S
production
of
TENNESSE
WILLIAMS
boldest story
wituiN747aos KARL MALDEN CARROLL BAKER EU WALLACH
ANNEMINMEMMIMMIIEW
You Truly". "Because". and "The
Lord's Prayer." TAg. traditional
wedding -marches were used for
sional asuL_the rPrei-
Stonar — • - •••-
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
sill} Chantilly lace fashioned
with -a- —seeep neck .and baSque
lines, full circle skirt of ballerina
length, and long ,sleeves pointed
over the hand over 'satin. Her
veil of silk illusion was attached
_ hat by
Janet. Her only jewelry was a
tingle strand of .pearls, gift of
the .bridegroom.
She carried a beautiful bou-
quet of white yellow centered
'daisies arid white carnations out-
lined. with ivy leaves and satin
streamers tied with lovers knots.
Attendants
James. Buchanan, cousin
of :he bride, was the matron of
honor. Miss • Judith Morton was
bridesmaid. and Miss Patty Key
was junior bridesmaid.
The, ittendants wore ballerina
length dresses fashioned with a
scoop neck and fUll circle skirts
with short sleeves and matching
mitts. Mrs. Buchanan's dress was
iie -and she -11-iriv-d a lovely
-uquet of yellow daisies and
• With satin streamers. The
1.desmaids dresses were yellow
7.1 they carried lovely •bouquets
blue tinted daisies, ivy. and
:in. streamers with bands of
.ralsies worn in their hair.
I Rev. Ray. D. Hill of Medina,
Tenn.. brother of the bridegroom,
I was best man. The ushers were
Tames  Buchanan,
I Ortis Key, and Lowell Key.
1 The mother of the bride worea pink lace dress with black.
,.-cessories. Her corsage was of
•• rite carnations. Mrs. Hill chose
• • wear a light blue dress with
h.ite accessories and a corsage
: white carnations.
Mrs. One Key, the bride's
maternal grandmother, wore a
navy Lice dress with nvy ac-
cessories and her corsage was
at the home. of the bride's par-
ents. The home was attractively
decorated with white gladioli,,
yellow roses, and porn poms.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a lace cloth and was placed
in front of the mantel which
-roses- flanked by burning tapers.
The three tiered yellow a n d
white wedding cake was topped
with a miniature bride and
grooln statuette and garlanded
with ivy and yellow baby porn
poets.
Assisting in ;he serving were
Misses Joanna Miller. Janet
Chrisman. Martha Taylor, Nancy
Holmes. Patricia Barrown, Kath-
erin Bromlet. Jane Owens, and
Rebecca Outland.
Following the reception t It e
couple left _for. a wedding trip
to. the Great Smoky Mountains
with the bride wearing a pink
dacron dress with white acces-
sories and a corsage of white
carnations.
A dinner for the Brown-Hill
wedding party and their families
was held in the fellowship hall,
of the church on Saturday, Au-
gust 3, prior to the wedding
rehearsal. The bridal couple
presented gifts to their atten-
dants.
• • • •
Jerry Lee
Lewis Threat
To Our Elvis
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK .1.r ---The brothers
Phillips, two gents from way
down yonder in NI.•mphis, Tenn.
_who contributed Elvis Presley
to world culture, are all sheik
up about a new bey in their
pasture.
bland, curly-haired,
blue-eyed,- Itwysee-old rock
roller - Irani Parriday, La.,' who
is going great guns with a two-
month-old record named "Whole
Lotta Shakin' Goin' On" and has
anolher ready to bust out called
-Great Balls of Fire."
His name is Jerry Lee Lewis.
He plays the piano while he
sings. He has sideburns but not
as long as Presley's.
Does he shake like Elvis?
"Doesn't have to," says Jud
Phillips. "When he feels like it,
he just jumps-up and kicks the
piano stool across the stage and
plays standing up. And his legs
get, real stiff. What's different
about him is that he's got a beat,
a rhythm, like you've never felt.
TV Future Seen
"And what's encouraging is
that the same people who turned
Presley down at the start, turn-
Young Miss
In Style
-This Year
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ilT — Today's
young- miss rates an "A". f, r
aping her college sister in back-
to-school fashions.
Most of the trends in fall ,
styles for adults show also in
clothes for the grade school and
high school set. These include
the chanel look of loose-fitting
jacket and easy-cut skirt; the ,
, the bold plaids and stripes; r
red as the number one color, and l
even the bulky, long "solppy I
joe" sweater, resulTected from
the 1930's.
About the only thing missing
from small fry collections is
the vintage raccoon coat, which
in its own tattered way is mak-
ing quite a hit among sophisticat-
ed coeds. But the raccoon is
there—in trim for coats and suits.
Mink also is used for trim on
dressier coats for small girls. And
lake fur is used to collar any
number of the cable-stitch orlon
cardigans. 
_
'Even the so-called car coat,
the sports wrap which reaches
finger-tip, is copied in miniature
in children's wear. One firm,
minikin togs. pairs a beige car
coat with beige slacks in a soft-
finished cotton which looks much
like cashmere.
The middy, a favorite with
schoolgirls lo these many years,
shows in many dress and suit
variations this fall. It isn't limit-
to the standard navy blue
with sailor collar. Frequently the
middy is a pullover jacket, top-
ping a sleeveless dress, or pull-
over blouse worn with full pleat-
ed skirt. .
One manufacturer, Yoland e,
shows a '.'brother and sister"
sailor combination for the kind-
ergarten age. Small girl's skirt
is of pleated white linen, 101Nied
with navy overblouse in broad-
cloth. For the boy, the middy
top is about the same; the
trousers, more Ivy League than
bell bottom, are of white linen.
One trend in children's fashions
continues,, no matter what 'Dior,
- Balenciaga, et al decree for
grownups. Small girls never tire
 of full skirts, vwtttr petticoats.
Manufacturers usually build the
pillow in the fall clothes.
Other highlights of back-to-
school fashions.
rao, Combinations of black , and
white are featured in some cel-
lections, and are expected to
become  even more fashionable by
the time holiday clothes are on
the market.
The jumper shows in a dozen
variations. So does the coat dress,
often paired with a turtle neck
;oleic.
Ivy League touches have filter-
ed down to boys' wear, in short-
billed cap and button-down shirt
collars.
• Bulky swTers -Pared with
leopards instead of skirts in
at-home clothes for sophisticated
Tel.hers. .
Patterned fabrics include mad-
ras .plaias, wide stripes and calico
Wilts. •
0 • 705PS. rs. .•
the bride's paternal grandmother
ware ,a navy dotted dress with
navy accessories and her corsage
was of wrote roses.
Reception .
Immediately following t h e
ceremony the reception was held
exactly as seen in 'SEVENTEEN
•
" SUCKtE CLOSED.1-.*GOING STEADY'
SUCKLE OPEN. ..'OPEN FOR A CATE'
•
Thin
tubber Taper
•I toe
•
\ TEEN AGE
\ CRUSH
• WHITE with Coralsole--; TAW-with - Ten -sole-is RED with White s-Ole'l
• BLACK with White sole • GREY with Grey sole
No doubt about your •dotin' stotus•I The bu-kle fulls all! Mere ounces of $
 95 _
rew crush leather soft Ic. , t rt with no tangusil AAA to C.
-
-Littleton's )Boston, Mass., first was known
as .Shawmut,
•
1 
;•.et
ed Lewis down. All of the same
people who told us Elvis didn't
have anything told us Jerry -Lee
didn't have anything. I don't be-
lieve anybody will be as fabul-
ous as Presley has been because
Presley was standing on t h e
right corner at the right time.
But I think this kil will be a
great TV artist."
Jud Phillips brought his boy
into New York for his second
national TV show in two weeks
while brother Sam Phillips stay-
ed home and tended store at
the Sun Record Co.. which has
sold 400,000 "Whole Lotta Shak-
in' " records in two months.
"And we're shipping about
10.000 a day now," Jud said.
-Yesterday we ....Vppefk 141.
Sam Phillips, the man who is
given credit for discovering
Presley, teaching him how to
shake, and telling him to let his
hair grow, is president of the
Sun .Record Co. and ,runs an
-all-girl radio station in Memphis
named, naturally. W HER. Jud is
national sales manager of the
record company.
Na More Sales
They sold Presley to RCA Vic-
tor a couple of years ago, but
-dud says they don't aim to sell
anymore artists to anybody —
particularly not Lewis.
Presley was 19 and a truck
driver when he came into the
Phillips recording, studio one
morning in 1953 to make a rec-
ord,.thump the guitar and sing.
to take home to his mother.
"We walked through the studio
at the time he was singing," Jud
recalled, "and Sans looks up and
says: 'Here's the voice we been
looking for.' He had been singing
at church services and revivals."
As for the Presley shaking:
"We were trying to develo,p him
into a rhythm and blues singer,
and Sam told him, 'Just get up
there in front of the mike and
when you have a run, shake
your hips.' So he did.
Register Now For
Classes in
BALLET TAP
_ ACROBATICS
MURRAY DANCE STUDIO
AT THE HOME OF
LYNDIA NICKS 403 Elm St.
Friday, August 30
3:00 to 6:00 O'clock
Phone 779-M
LYNDIA NICKS, Instructor
MEOW_ 
...the talk of the office or
...the hit of the campus
COLLEGE
CAREER
Breathtaking Ban - Lon . . .
:4-
Everyone loves a Bon•lon sweater 
because its short on care
and long on beauty ... now 
Bobbie Brooks odds spectacular 
styling
to make these separates 
completely irresistible. The skirts ore 
in
100% wool in sizes 7 to 17 and 8
 to 18, the shirt a delightful cotto
n
gvzt6
sweaters and dyed7 -t_iptatcit skirts 
I
' in Sizes 7 TO 17 ond 28 to
 38 full fashioned sweaters
in 34 to 40 and all in scintillati
ng shades.
•-•••••--""
short sleove slipover
long sleeve cardigan
I. sleeve slipover with 114
chevron rib collar and placket .
14 sleeve cardigan with
chevron rib collar
solid slim skirt
shadow stripe tweed slim skirt .
shirt
•
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The Style Shop
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